Welcome to the church of Christ at Alisal

Sermon for the Lord’s Day
“The Church at Laodicea” (1)
Welcome Brothers and Sisters!
Paul is with us to present the Lesson. Charles Barry will lead
our Bible Class and Kerry Johnson will lead us in Song... may
God bless their efforts!
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~ Happy Lord’s Day ~

Saying, I am Alpha and Omega, the first and the last: and, What thou seest, write in a
book, and send it unto the seven churches which are in Asia; unto Ephesus, and unto
Smyrna, and unto Pergamos, and unto Thyatira, and unto Sardis, and unto Philadelphia, and unto Laodicea.
Revelation 1:11
We are praying for you!
Charles Barry - for his physical therapy helping rid him of pain.
Norma Decker - for good health and joy in the Lord.
Rose marie Johnson - for improved health and good sleep.
George Brown - for the stoppage of his interenal bleeding and better health.
Cindy Brown -for peace and less anxiety during this time of her husbands illness.
Jordan Johnson - for a safe abd enjoyable mini-vacation.
We pray for all people to seek God and obey his commandments.

Bad Company
Denny Petrillo
“My son, if sinners entice you, Do not consent!” (Proverbs 1:10). I find it
interesting that once Solomon got past the introductory material for the Book of
Proverbs, the very first topic he addressed with his son was his friends (or potential friends).
Really, the very first topic? The wisest man to ever live (1 Kings 3:12) felt
that he needed to start there? What about God? What about God’s Word? What
about the Temple (or for us today, the church)? There are dozens of vital things to
learn, but Solomon started with his son’s friends. That fact alone is deserving of
pause. Solomon did this because he knew the following truths.
First, one’s friends can determine his interests. You are going to be drawn
to what they like. The music they like will become the music you like. The sports
they think are dumb you will think that, too. The people they like, you guessed it.
They will become the type of people you like as well. Solomon knew that if his son
chose friends who were sinful, they would destroy any interest in God, His Word
or the Temple.
Second, one’s friends can shape a person’s character. Here Solomon was
afraid that his son might choose to go with friends who were interested in robbing
and stealing to get a lot of money. They were even prepared to kill the victim if
necessary. How does one become like this? Well, in part it was because he chose
bad friends. Solomon knew that his son could become just like them. Paul said it
clearly: “Do not be deceived. Bad company corrupts good morals” (1 Corinthians
15:33; Proverbs 28:7). Apparently, one can be “deceived” into thinking, “It won’t
hurt if I hang around with them,” or “They won’t be able to change who I am.”
Wrong. They will. Don’t be so foolish to think otherwise.
Third, one’s friends do not have power over him. Peer pressure is a powerful
force. No doubt about it. Yet, one can overcome that power and simply just say,
“No.” What friends offer may sound appealing – a house filled with wealth (v. 13).
How does it get any better than that? Yet, as appealing as that may be, a son has to
be wise enough to see through it. He has the right to choose and to reject such an
...continued on back page

[Talking about being forgiving, Jesus continued,] “Then the angry king sent the man
[who had been forgiven a great debt but hadn’t forgiven a much smaller owed to
him] to prison to be tortured until he had paid his entire debt.

September 5, 2021

“That’s what my heavenly Father will do to you if you refuse to forgive your brothers
and sisters from your heart.”
— Matthew 18:34-35
Key Thought:
God is gracious and merciful until he finds those to whom he has freely dispensed
mercy and they withhold it from others. The key principle of mercy and grace is
this: It must be shared when it is received or it is never appreciated, and furthermore it will be taken away. God is very angry with an unforgiving, unmerciful,
and uncharitable heart. So let’s be gracious and tender and kind. Let’s do it without regard to social or financial status or racial heritage or ethnic origin or political preference. Let’s do it simply because God’s first done it to us!
•••••••••••••••••••••
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offer.
While this material is about the young, it remains true for people of all ages.
Choose well your associates. Teens need to find friends who have spiritual interests. College students need to find those on campus who have a relationship with
God. Adults need to find a work environment that will enable them to pursue
righteousness. No one ought to choose the TV to be his “companion” or music by
non-spiritual, godless people.
Make good choices. Eternity is at stake.
•••••••••••••••••••••
A Very Happy Birthday Wish goes out to brother

Oran Parrish

who will be 97 years old on September 9! We pray it will be a
great day for you brother.

The only thing missing is you!
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Sunday .......................... 9:00 am
Wednesday (via Zoom) ........................ Bible Class, singing & prayer - 6:00 pm
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